
UČIVO 7.AB anglický jazyk (Mgr. Havlíková)   27. 5. – 3. 6. 

Práce mi můžete posílat na e-mail havlikova@zs-smetanova.cz nebo na 

stránky „Škola v pyžamu“.  

ÚKOL 1 – Complete the text with the suitable word. (Doplňte text vhodnými slovy – vyberte 

z nabídky): 

18 000     LIFE    DARK      COLOURS ACTORS 

FUNNY     OPEN     MASKS     HAPPY    446    SEE 

SAD    ENJOYED    COMEDIES    FIFTH    PLAYWRIGHTS 

The Greek Theatre 

People in Ancient Greece (starověké Řecko) 

(1)____________ dancing and singing and they also liked plays. Almost every Greek city had a 

theatre.  

The Greeks built theatres in the (2)_________ air, often on hillsides (svahy kopců). They called them 

amphitheatres. The amphitheatres were very big. There were about (3)____________ seats (sedadla) 

for the audience (obecenstvo) in some theatres. The theatres had a semi-circular shape (tvar do půlkruhu). 

The seats were on the hillside and the stage (pódium) was at the bottom (spodní strana) of the theatre. 

So the audience could (4)_________ the stage very well.  

All the (5)___________ in the Greek theatre were men. They wore (6)___________ with a big hole 

(díra) for a mouth. There were masks with (7)__________ faces for comedies and masks with 

(8)_________ faces for tragedies. Tragedies were often about the past. The actors in tragedies 

usually wore (9)________ colours. Comedies were (10)_________ and told stories about everyday 

(11)__________. The actors in comedies often wore light (12)____________. 

Two of the most famous (13)_____________ were Euripides and Aristophanes. Euripides lived in the 

(14)__________ century, between 480 BC and 406 BC. He wrote tragedies. Aristophanes lived 

between (15)__________ BC and 388 BC. He wrote (16)____________ and is known as the „Father of 

Comedy“. Today people still remember their names.  

 

ÚKOL 2 – Are the statements  true or false? (Pravda X lež?) 

 

1. Greek theatres were in open air. 

2. The theatres were very small. 

3. The Greeks built amphitheatres on top of hills. 

4. The stage was at the bottom. 

5. The amphitheatres had a semi-circular shape. 

6. Only women acted in Greek plays. 
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7. The actor all wore masks. 

8. In tragedies, the actors wore happy masks and dark colours. 

9. Tragedies were usually about the past. 

10. In comedies, the actors wore happy masks and light colours.  

11. Comedies were usually about everyday life. 

12. Euripides is known as the „Father of Comedy“. 

13. Euripides was younger than Aristophanes. 

 

 

 

ÚKOL 3 – Book 78/2 – Match the pictures in a-i to the jobs in 1-9 + write what does Mia have to do 

(use the marks next to the sentences) = Spojte obrázky s domácími pracemi + napište, co Mia 

musí/nemusí dělat (pomůžou vám značky vedle vět). 

 

Např.   1e – Mia has to make her bed.  
 


